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stream toe ‘- 

Here is a critrr sectiosn of a’ typical s,mall earth dam *awing the 

recommended roti’ of width to hei’gh and naming the main parts. 

Dam bui@in~g is a wery involved ur&rtaking. This circular en- 

deavwr-to supply you with practlcal suggestions which’ may be 

si osstia’n~c tb y&u. It is up to: you.to fit them together as they ‘ - 
- apply t’o yaur5ituatiO*n. 

,, 

: REVISED DKEMER 1965 



About 20,000 smal+e’arth-dams have”been built on California farms in. ~ 
T- .. 

: . . .:- ihe last 25 years an‘d mo.re~qre being birilt,:all the ‘time. W.hile rnpny of the 
__. 

early dami were built ptG?Grily,& stockTwatering ponds, farmers are also _ 
1 ’ ’ 

1. .- : - ,. 
deriving benefitSfrom Ifheir‘ ,reservoirs .i6 th6 way of irrjgation water and .z 
even recreafional pu+oseL 

* _.I . , i 
I * 

~ .But‘dams have disddvqn&ges. too: They are exp:nsive to build; they ,: 
require labor and more @$nse to ‘intiintain proljerly; they may. increase 

the nearby mosquito population. “’ .-. r. 

: 
5; perhaps a dam .&ould be a..godd investment for yoir; perhaps not. 

. 
“I I D ’ 

;, This circirlar distiusses: . 
.--. -o.. 

I .’ 1,’ 
,. 

. . - : 

The laws involved-some are restrictive, some irre 
beneficial, but you should know 

I’ 

_. Q”’ . ‘them. 

i. &&cti6n, of & sit-for the da,m, the,.resecvoir, the - 
_., _* . . 

. *. spill’way.. You’ll undoubtedly *. 
; :_ have to co&promise-you might . d, l : . 

wbti,t-io give up the ideu’of ’ . . 
-= L 

.- building a dam. 
. -- 7 ” 

’ Constructioti details-there ‘ar.e. a..lot ?f thingi ?o 
.,>-+&ch if ‘y?ur dam is to be a 

:. .: ., , _. 

. 
good one.. ’ 

--_ , u ‘ --. t _. ,. -. - u *. * 
Maintenance praqices-for the ,dam, the spillwsy, . 

the res&voir, the watershed, 
9 

._.~_. ~~.. 

4 Management .practiceGfor both practical anfi rec- 
reational uses df the’ reser-, 

. 

< d , (’ L r 
voir. .~ L__.-_. .~. - 

_~ --- 
* ? . 



Wheil you build a dam to impomld water tations MIDST. NOT BE COMMENCED 
for your own usg, .in ,California, you until the owner has applied for and ob- 

, sbotild be familiar ‘with the regulations 
of a nunibeG of publjc agenci.es. They are:’ 

tainecl from the drparttirnt written ap- - 

_I pro\-al of plans and specificatiziis. @her-. 

The State Water Rights Board 
wise srvere penalties are involved.’ The 
department’s gcldress is P.O. Box 3S8, - 

To, legall!- impotind water foG defbrred,. Sarranlento: 
use: a water right must be secured from Ealarging small dams. Orcasionally 
this bdard ancl an)-o?le proposing to build small dams are huilt with the.idea o-f later 
a dam would do well to write, tg this enlarging them to a size that will brillg 
agency for infbrmation. The address is thrm under the super\%ion of -.t& De- 
1140 Resources Building, Ninth and 0 ptirtment 01 Water Resources. The buildeTX‘ 
Streets, Sacragiento. of such a clam would bc wise to consult’, 

. the departmpnt in tAe beginning and use 

The Department of’ ‘specifications for. the larger dam to save 
Water Resources rxpensicve alterations later. 

> 
By, California statutes, the State Di- - 

For instance-the de$artment usuall) 

, rector of Water Resources must approve 
requires that the outlet ‘pipe in large 

the design and .construction or enlaige- 
dams be laid in a trench and backfilled 

&ent of all d&s over a certain size and/ 
with concrete: rather than using concrete , 

or storage capacity. The reason*fGr this 
collars (which ar-e .allowed in smaller 

is $ assure that sound design prinsiples 
+ dams). If specifications for the iarger - 

and construction pfacedures are used for 
dam.werg used from the start a consider- 

1;irger dams, to ,minimize failures. This t 
able saving could be elected. s 

procedure not only proiects the public 
\ 

/i from ffoods due to dam failure, but makes 
Agricultural Conservation 

- 
available to builders-of large dams valu- 

Program-USDA 

able technical advice. If you comply with the regu ations” of 
r = This publication, however, 

K 
is con- this agency when you bujld a dam, $9~::. 

cerned primarily with small dams that may be entitled to fpnancial help toward 

are e:empt from supervision by the De-. the cost of construction. The agency has 

parfment of Water Resources. Such dams “office; in.most ‘California k&unties. 

are described .as follows: o * It -Is niqhnticipated that there \v.ill ,he 

1. All dams G feet or less in@ height, 
a%i m&id: differences betwee,n the-teoh- 

regardless of storage capacity. 
nical recor&nendation’s in this publica- 

2. All dams storing 15 acre-feet of 
tion and tlie requirements of the ACP. 

# 
water or less: regardless oE height. ’ State Department ‘bf 

3. All dams less than 25 feet high which Fish and Game 
have a storage capacity of less than 50 
acre-feet of water. 

,; The reservoir behind your dam may be 

(See pages 6 and ,7* for directions on 
big enough to provide goocl fishing and 

measuring. the height of a dam and stor- aL 
thus l>ring you’into contact with the regu- 

age capacit?- of a reservoir.). 
lations of the Fish‘and Game department. 

Two kinds of p-onds are rccopnized: I ~I 111------ -_I_- -- 
Eor dams exceeding--&e above limita- recreational ponds in which the owner, 

tions, construction of a new dam or the o his fa&ly, and friends n&y fish for fun; 
enlargement of any dam above these limi- but license and bag regul&ons’ of the 

_- i 
v [4] **, --.- 



_I j 1: .- .I ‘. ,<. ;_ :. .,. “_ . - ,.,.. ..;.,;. .: -. _ :..I I ‘- D , ~- - L .; 
.___ State Fish and Game Department’apply; . Warrkwibter ponds are those in 

commei’cial ;bnds in which fish are raised which the summer temperature of the 
for sale to ;estaurants, fishermen, pond water rises above ‘70’ F for severalweeks--- 
owners, etc. Consult with the Fish and or more, and in which bass, bluegills 

--.__ ___, Game Department abou.! regulations that (also known as bream, sunfish, or perch) , 
“app1.y to this type of pond., -- I and crappie, ,will thrive. The state will 

T&tit ‘ponds can be successful only provide free an initial stocking for such 

“‘% where -the.,.~water temperature does not ponds if they are 115% than 25 surfaTe ~ . . . >,J 
---..,.rise above ?OQ- F for any- length of time. . . 
. . ?‘hey. will b-e stocked free&y 

.:‘.“- acres-in size but not less than one-quarter\--, 
the state, -a&e, For warm-water ,ponds larger. than “, 

provided-,the public is all&&d. to? fish ~25 acres, the state will stock them only if 
there. The department &ill provide a list .i. they are open to the public for fishing. 
of trout dealers and a transportation per- Since these fish will- (reproduce in reser- 
mit’ without charge to owners of ponds voirs, restocking may n& be., necessary. 
who do not wish to open them to the ’ There is no closed season on warm- 
public. water fish in California. 

-, . . 
, 0 

L. ‘.. 

Before yo; turn eve? I of earth on constytion of a dam, ” : 
THE LAW. 1. 

Selecting a- site Lay cgdl for a &n+romise “-l, 
,- 

- It is possible to. build a dam across a .A dam should be as short as pqssiblGc 
&atercourse almost anywhere, but it may such as in the narrow part of a canyon. 

. be practical to build one only when the A long ‘dam requires more fill material 
three major_ elements (the dam, the spill- and is thus more expensive. 
way: and the reservoir) will function as 
ia &isfactory.whole It is rare indeed 

Consider the elevation of the proposed 
dam and reservoir-is it higher than the 

! where optimum conditions-fer’all three ,&area in, which*the water is to be used? . ..1 
_- 

elements occur together-therefore the Can you-take .&ter out by gravity or will 
selection of a site is nearly always a it have to be pumped? Pumping may be 
cornprom+ 

:r ‘. 
expensive. - - 

If no satisfactory. compromise be&een 
these elements can be made it may be 

Locate the dam ‘as close as possible 
to a supply of medium-textured soil for 

impractical to build a dam. ’ 
But in looking for a site for yo.ur km, 

. ,construction.. Fine-textured-clay is likely. _ 
to crack -when drying; coarse-te_xtur,ed 

consider all of the elements separately ian$ may not hold. water. I 
and collectively. Here are some pointers: Is the proposed damsite accessible by 

” ‘ 
For the dam 

.‘anexisting road? If’not, is it practical $5’ 
_.^c- 

Do not-locate a dhm onsprings, seeps, 
build an access road? It may be the cost ___~--- 
of such a ‘road would preclude son-2 

or ofd landslides-all of these indicate damsites. ” 

~~i-tiortE;-A.VO~~ *----* &lceswmc-pw~~;yon--~~~~r- --- 
and outcroppings of roc& on the dam- minded,” you may :want to consider the -- 
site, as they are difficult to work around. . site of .the dam in-5elation to dwellings. 

- 
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Would possible failure.of the dam endan- can l% XGi&d wit 
ger&\-es or property helow it? 

How is the site for the dam with refer- 
ence to the proposed spillway land reser- 
voir? (See below.) 

For the Reservoir 
c. 

Will athe reservoir hold all the’water 
you will need? (See page 7 for directions 
for calculating the reservoir volume.) 

Will the watershed above the dam fur- 
nish enough runoff to fill the reservoir? 
This is. sometimes a guess because rain- 
fall and,,runofE will vary from year to 
year, but if the stream you are damming 
is a well-established watercourse this will 

~~~----- ‘iIldi~te~-appi-eciable ~ountofruno~ 
Sometimes the water in the dammed 

L- stream can be augmented by’;diverting 
water into it from an adjacent stream, 
using a contour grade ditch. Such asditch 
can be made by several trips with a plow. 
It would probably be impractical. to make 
the ditch large enough to carry peak 
flows, ,-so you should avoid diverzing 

-water- during periods of high runoff. 
Avoid locating the reservoir on mate- 

rial that may allow excessive seepage- 
shale and similar .formations are fre- 
quently very porous and even solid mate- 
rial such as granite may have cracks that 
will allow water to e&ape. The best reser- 
voir bottom would be a natural layer of- 
fine-textured soil. 

Since trees and shrubs should be re- 
moved from the reervoir site (for rea- 
sons given later j , consider how dense this 
vegetation is. If it is very dense, the cost 
of clearing might be excessive. 

-from~~thedam, in&another wateicourse . 
that drains an adjacent basin. 9 ~~- 1 

Many spillways are built around one, 
end of the dam. When this is done, the 
water must be led into the stream below 
the dam without washing the dam itself-, 
this may be very difficult in a steep:sided 
canyon. 

As a last resort it might be necessary -~- 
to put a concrete spillway over the center 
of the dam but such structures are. very 
expensive: difficult. to maintain, and not - 
infrequently wash out. 

_- 

It should also be pointed out that a 
dam of less than 25 acre-feet storage 
capacity, built on a majorstream, will, 
require such a large spillway that it may/, 
make the cost of the project out of line 
with any benefits to be derived. 

. i-- 
ri 

For the watershed 
i --~ i I’ 

Check the watershed area for soil eroi -- 
- 

sion. Excessive erosiojn_. wills-iltup your 

For the spillway -3 reservoir in a-relatively short time and 

A spillway can be located in any of 
perhaps make the whole project economii 

-se\-era1 positions r4ative to the dam, but 
tally unsound. 

in any event a \yid$ shallow spillway is 
usually preferable to a deep narrow’one 

k@,w to Measure the Sto&age I. . 

t,see page’ 15). Capacity of the Reseryoir 

The. spillway bottom for at least part To make sure your proposed dams will 
.- -._._ _ i _ ~- 

-%?iL~d*tl~g*rn3~7ialil- comply with state regulations, an& store :- ’ II 
=&at will got wash: such as solid rock. In enough wat.r- to meet- your ntieds, you 
most instan& rock can be found w-hich will-want to know the capacity 01 the _ 

-__-- -- -~- I v-1 
;:. : I s '1 ,i r . 

-. . * ‘..,(” . 
E 

, . 
’ ---A, 

:. c c = d “---,. ._ 
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-reservoir, To’ get this information, make Do the same fork Area X by Lines 
the following ,measurements: EF and P,. 

Height of dam. The state defines the ’ 
\*ertical heiY&t of a d-am--as the distance 

Length of CD + Length of EF L 
n 

between “tlr~ level of the natural stream- 
bed at the downstream toe (of the dam) 
to the crest (bottom of spillway) of spill- 
way?” or 10 the crest of any barrier built 
in the spillway. ;: 

Area of propked reservoir. Start- 
ing at the crest of the proposed spillway, 
use a 1er;el (hand-held or surveyor’s) and 
outline the reservoir with lath stakes- 
Drive stakes at intervals of no .m&‘than 
100 fed. -’ ’ 4 
‘. Using -the Iine between the stakes at 
either end of the--proposed dam as a base, 
lay- out lines parallel to this base, with 
one end of each line at an angle in, the 
shoreline (see diagram; below).. 

*Lay out as many of these parallel lines 
as necessary. You will then hare a series 
of strips and one triangle, the areas of 
which can be computed as follows: 

To get the area of W (in the diagram) 
measure Lines AB, CD: and P,. Then: 
Length of AB + Len,& of CD 

2 
x Length 

of P, = sq. ft. in strip ABDC. 

‘; 

of P, = sq. tft i,” strip CDFE. 
In the triangle EFG,. find the arealas 

follows: 1 ’ “.‘,, 
I 

Length of EF 
2‘ ‘1. x Length of P, = sq. ft. in 

triangle EFG. 
Add figures for the sq. ft. of all-strips 

and the triangle; divide this to&l by 
i 43,560 (the sq. ft. in an acre,, to g:t 

the number of surface acres in the p;‘;l;- 
..a 

posed reservoir. “:. . 
A widely used formula assumes that I ;, 

the average depth of theresetioir is one, 
third of the maximum depth. So to es& _ 
mate the capacity in acre-feet, multiply 
the number of s&face acres by one third 
the maximum depth in feet of the pro- 
posed reservoir. 

. 3 

I’ 

:, 
<. You ca% step off the lines shown a”nd obkin? 

5 a fairly accurate estimoie of your reservoitis 

- cap&y. 
._ 

’ ’ I. f -. .i 4 
-, .‘,. 

” . 
- ‘\\-- __ I 

--I 
_, 

. ‘4 
_- 

._ 

c - 

_ *Line AB is level ‘with b&tom of . 

proposed spillway. i - 
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-- .‘A- Building the dam takes careful preparation ,i ,. . . j 
‘$Qether you’ build the dam yourself Cut-off trench ‘; *. 

or hire the work done, you should have Most watercourses,have gravel in them 
the details of the completed st?qcture well and there are likely to be gravel strata 
in mind; ha%-e a care$Uly planned COII- &.& led in the banks and below the stream- 
.struction pro@& by steps. Material and 

* 
r@ 

d, Since they will leak water these 
equipmeAt should be available as needed. , strata must be broken up. Bulldoze a 

Stake out the damsite 
trench across the streambed directly be- 
low the crest of the roposcd dam. The 

_ The upstreani, or wet face of the dam tr&ch need only be -about the width ,of P 
should have a slope of a.t least 3 feet the dozer blade and $hould extend. both . 

. .<j horizontally to 1 foot vertically. Ttie ways.from the watercourse and to a de_pth 
downstream: or dry face, should haire .. that Will insure interruption of all gravel 
a slope of at least 2 feet horizbnt’ally tGZ ,strata and other pervious matrAa1. (See 
1 foot vertically. The crest of the dam sketch, page gV)J’ ‘, 
sl~oulcl .be 10 feet wide”so as to pr&ide Bac’kfill +e trencjl with the same: mate- 
a roadlvay if.necessary. ” = Q ’ * rial that will be used for building the . . 

SQ .assuming an almost level styearn- dam.‘Be sure to get good compaction of 
bed7 a aazp 25 feet high will occupy I35 this material.. 
feet horizontally. ~’ F 

-2 ‘- 
‘.Upstream slope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i5 ftl Moving the soil 
Downstream slope . . . Ir.. _. . . . 50 ft. ‘: . -a 

*. t Crest of dam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 ft. rfou are now ready ta startrbringing in. 
- ’ soil to build the dam and it is assumed 

_- .- - - Total. ;-:. .-_ _ . . . . . . :. ;; . . . i .-13sift. ‘., “-’ that the site has -been chosen with cg - 
A-dam 20 feet high would ocdup$ 110 ample supply of medium-,textured soil t 

feet horizontally-and so on. nearby. Do not take soil from t/Le reser- . 
voir sit@ if the underlying strata are not 

\ 
Prepare the site very carefq.lly ’ 

., 
watertight. 

.- Remove all’rocks greater than’6 inches Bririg in the soi d spread the fill in 

$ diameter from the entire damsite. Up- shallow layer+---npt, over 6 in&es thick. 

root and l~ui-n or remove all trees and The equipment pass&g over-these layers ‘. 

stumps. P.&h off or burn $ll brush,. heavy should result in satisfactory compaction. 
’ If you can -build the dam late in the grass and weeds: decaying logs and other 

debris. Any of this material that cannot ~ spring, while the soil is still damp (but 

-be b urned should be reltioved dozon- not wet), you will obtain.-best results. ‘If 

stream-not upstream into the reservoir the da& is built with dry soil it m,ay be 
1 necessary to haul in water and spriale- site. 

The soil under the dam should bE prac- a cost4y procedure. 

ticallp free of coarse vegetaiive matter Slope gauge. To main&n the slopes 

before you stait building. you want on botli wet and dry faces of .!r. 

x Xest: .disk the entire damsite, Mix the the dam you can use a gauge similar t,o-“’ 
i / soil enough ‘ro that there will be no layer the one sl+~~n in the illustratia~-i$& 

of trash or vegetation that will seep water ‘0) ‘ud~ a J ~“1-1 
i,., 3r - gatij$--in the -wet 

when the dam is filled. This loose soil side’; ‘a 2.for-i-gauge on the dry side. ’ 
+ -. will also m&e a good bond with the fill Reseeding your cuts. If you use.soil I 

material placed over it when building from a hillside above the dam for your 
the dam. fill: you will probably leave a bare area 

b 
[ 8 3 w 0 _ : -3 

- _i_o_ - 
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Tren;h”under proposed crest is about the 

width of o dozer blade and deep endugh 1 
‘k * to take out pockets of gravel. - % 
‘i, 

? L n 
7. 

, 
Qb . 

. that will erbde badly during winter sains. is n’ecessar; to start a siphon Rowing. 
Best protertion against this is to ~$1 ,Priming consists pE removing the air . 

the top? shallow layer of soil and debris &ith a common iuction pump ‘or with a 
to one -side, then push it back over the suction pump Qperated of3 of and by your 
ctit,aftel; the dam is built. If this does+Cot auto engine. 

A 

“pro\*ide sufficient cover, haul in straw or Then: of course, water ‘can always be 
manure. -4 little seed and fertilizer wiI1 pumped directly from the reservoir to 

: th& start gfoI\th in the scraped, bare area any place that it is needed, but this may 
and avoid erosion. . be expensive. ‘, 2. 

The outlet pipe 
Assuming that an outlet pipe will be 

cl 
wanted, here are some pointers on ip- 

._. .- . a- n o&t pipe Carl .be use&forhraC~.. s&Jl&Cm.. _ _. _ _. _ . ~_ 
water from your reservoir for irrigation, The pipe should-be large enough to de: 

-_ - 

watering stock, making repairs on ,the liver all the water you will need, what- 
dam, locating leaks in the reservoir, dis- ever your iritended use. The minimum 

debris, getting rid of piv size-even for a watering trough- c posing of floating 
undesirable fish or vegetative matter. sho”lld be 11/z inches in ,diameter. Any- 

4 siphon over the dam can be usedas . II _ thing smaller would be to.0 difficult io 
“an,&ltemate to an outlet pipe b’ut primihg clean if it got plugged. 

. 
*. 

L , r I 

-. 

Trwch under proposed crest of dom ox- 

tends into canpn rides for enough to 

remove pocket5 of grad )odped, there. 



16’ ” 
1 

< 3 . . 
1 . 

Two feet high-6 feet horizonial gives a 3-l gauge; 3 feet high--6 feet horizontal gives a 2-i 

gauge. 

For irrigation: a 6-inch pipe.might be 
required. In any case, galvanized water- 

reservoir the pipe might be almost on * 
the bottom; in a deep reservoir it might 

pipe is the most commonly used. be 5 or 6 feet abode the bottom. The most 
The intake end of the pipe should be 

’ high enougli above .the upstream toe of 
favorable condition for laying the- outlet 
pipe is. in a trench dug in the fill material 

the dam so that subsequent settling of used for the dam as described below. 
B silt and debris will not clog it, but low When to install. Build the dam 2 

eno&so that usable irrigation water 
is not left in the reservoir. In a shallow 

feet above the point you have selected for 
the posi.tion of the outlet pipe, then dig a ’ 

The hillsidJe in’ the,background would have been benefited by seeding. This reservoir is already 

starting to silt u&-note the fan faming at the far end of the dam. . 



Two ways of .opcroting the v&e on an outlet pipe. 
1 

trench about 2 feet deep in the partly pipe and collars should he tamped.,.thor- 
constructed .-dam. Lay the pipe. in the oughly. 9 
trench. ,----T$e ou.tlet gate should be installed on 

Concrete collars should be poured the $$er, or reservoir end of thq.i’pipe 
around the &let pipe in the upstream so that in c‘ase.pf pipe. faiIure the water 
twq_ thirds of its length, These collaSs can be shut off while._r.epairs al’e made. 
should be at least 8 inches thick, extend If the’ gate is on the d6nis‘tre.p end, the 
opt from the pi 

& 
e 18 inches, and be not pipe wilJ be under pressure at“+ times, 

mord than 15 fi t apart. After construct- 
ing *e collars, the backsll around both. 

making repairs for leaks difficult. 
A cast iron slide gate of thk type,com- ” 

: 
1 

The honk of this reservoir was seeded, but notd the better growth of covercrop where fertilizer 
I 

was abplied (as pointed out by the man in the bockground). 
I 



) -_, ‘-a 

This dam uses a siphon insteai of an outlet pipe which is proving very satisfactory for the owner. 

Power from the automobile engine is used-to pump air out of the pipe avd start the water flowing, 

but,any small,~gasoline-driven engine can be used to perfbrm the same fun&ion. 

/ a 

~onl>- used in concrete irrigation pipe a satisfactory screen can‘b built by mak- 
sdtisfactory. The slide gate 

& systems is ing a crate shaped as a cube with about 
1 should be fastened securely to the o&let 3-foot edge: aid corering’ five sides with E ’ 

c pipe by means Ff an ample block of con- wire betting with ‘openings of l-inch or 
Crete. It may be set .in a vertical position, less. If .you think the screen may. become 
in which a catwhlk will be needed for plugged before .tbe .end of the s ason you 3 1’ operation, or in a sloping position so that may want to provide sqm_e mea s of rais- 
it can be operated from the crest of the ing it to ,the surface for- cle. ning and % 
dam. (See diagram.) . . . restoring it to its former position. 

A regular valve that screws onto the i 

pipe,‘is also satisfactory,, but such valves Crown the dam both-ways li 

are ilsually quite expensive. The pipe next The crest of the dam should.be graded 

to ,the valve should be anchored in a block lengthwise so that the center is at least. 

of concrete for, stability. 6 iLiches higher than the ends. This will “e . . 
i A siphon may be used in place of an .’ se&e the double purpose of’keeping rain- . 

outlet pipe. Siphons are usually made of YLteJfrom running from the endspward 

sheet metal pipe, coated with asphalt- 7 
the center, then down the faces where it 

considerably cheaper than regular water 
will cause erosion. It will also. be helpfu’l Q 

pipe. Hpwever: 
i;n case water ovmops the dam and causes 

when -;lsing a Gphon, , washouts-the .I washouts will occur at 
some method of priming must be deirised 1 either end, where they are relatively easy ’ 

1: 

to remove the air to start the water flow: to repair. A hole in the middle of t-he 
ing. dam requires a b@epair j6b. 

There is usually quite a lot of debris; Crown the top of the dam sideways as 
scum, moss,( etk., in a reservoir. If the a road so that it will shed- water instead . 
upper end of the outlet pipe is pot. pro- ,of gullyihg the road tracks. I 
tected against this material by a screen 

_ When a dam has been filled with water 
_. it is apt to become stopped up. It is usu- and has gone through one winter it will 

ally a good idea to have a rather large usually settle-just how much is difficult 
screen so.that it will catch a lot of lrash to pi-edict. It $ay therefore be desirable ! 
before it ‘has to be cleaned.’ In general to adcl tior?Soil and regrade the crest of I I 

h 
121’ s* : 

.I\ 

.* . . ; 



--- 
= The crest of this dam has been crowned both ways soihat it will shed water. The road across the ’ 

dam dip: through the spillway on the far side. t ‘> 

.c 
. . ‘e 

the dam after it has been through Bone Final Check for leaks . ’ . 
’ winter. B 

: 
After the dam is c.ompleted make a final 

Proteciive covering check of the reservoir site. for potential’ t 1 
The entire dow&tream face, the top, leaks in an area at least. 100 feet wide, ._ . 1 7 

and the utistream face above the water- 
line shou)‘d be-protected against efosion 

* ‘/ by a ve$tative corer: This will be espe- 
cially important during the fii-st tiinter. 

-Annual ryegrass ‘will do the jQb. Fer- 
’ tilize well and -use a mulch as” d&cribed 
’ foi- cuts above the- reservoir fsr rapid 

growth. 
- D Avoicl. @ain ceJea1 crops as ihey will 

attract squirrels and L gophers .‘that will 
burrow into the dam. 

extending upstream from the dam. 
Cover aAl rock. outcrops atid areas of 

sandy or gravelly soil with surface soil. 
Fill all holes left when trees or brush wer;e L 
removed. 

\ 

It is.difficult to preschbe definitely how ’ 
much ol this pork will be needed or how 
it will be done, but the idea is to seal all 
sources of possible leaks. ‘I;he importance 
Of tliis operation cannot he over-empha- 

. sized-a dam is a real headache. 

The spillway can be very important 

Tile location .rH the spillway was dis- Size. The depth ,of the spillway is * 
measured as the diffrrrnre in clrvati’on cussed on l?agc 6.’ Its size will be deter- 

mined ljy the volume of ,lyater it must between thr l;ighest point in the bottom 
accommodate, which in turn is dependent of the spillway to theblowr5t point on the 

v on the numbrbr of acres in the drainage crest of the. dam. A 7nininltsnz. spillwav < 
area above the dam. ~l,ouldl,c 3 rcqt dWp a nd 10 fwd wide. * 



sider 2 of the 6 altemati\.es. You find 

’ 
that your spillway can be 5 feet deep and 

D 20 feet wide, or it can be 8 feet deep and 
only 10 feet Iride. 

if ~OJI can use the 5 x 20 foot spillway 
you ran make your dam 3 feet lower than 
would be the ‘case with the 8 x 10 foot 
spillway. The sketch on page 15 gives an 
idea of the savings you can effect in ;he 
mol-ement of fill. 

Remember also-if you intend to use 
a barrier in your-spillway to store water 
from the late spring runoff: the spillway 
will havk to be of such a size that it will 
accommodate any permanent structures 
supporting the removable part of the bar- 
rier and still fulfill minimum require- 

c 

I. 

i1nnlhcr con5id~rntion is 111nl n 1Iigllfr 
hnrricr (Inn tw !,ililt in 3 tlwp spillwnp 
tlianz in h ‘4lallow Fpillway. tl~us pct-mit- 
lirighorc watcrprngc. I I(*ri(~ llliy \vhol~ 
qurstion of (lani hc-lplbt, slbillwnv 5iw: iIn* 1 
Waler storage: cari in\~olvb ql,iEr n I71t “of 
figuring to pet the most c*conomic.,?l srtklp. 
When doing this figuring‘br sure IO t&t 
into account the limitations on lrnrricrs 
in the spillway as discussed below. 

Slope of spillway bottom. The 4 
spillway botto-nl downstream from the 
crest should have a slope of at kast G /’ 
inches per 100 feeLso that the water can / 
get away rapidly. 

Where necessary, line thk bottoms of 
spillways with concrete or other material 
that will p revebt erosion. _ 

*Occasionally a spillway is build 
through earth, on a relatively flat’grade 
similar to an irrigation ditch. If needed 
this type sf spillway can be protected ’ 
from erbsion by vegeiation. . 

Jn any event-the water in a spillway ’ dt 
located at one end of” the dam must be 

\ 0 
\ 

Sjziecifications for Spillways 

Drainage. 
I . area I 

-. -.--_ ._ 
Depth of spillway%eet 

in acres 3 4 5' 6 7 8.. 9 
-. 

‘.s Width of spillway in feet 
O-s129 10 

, 

-- 

129- 190 22 13 10 I 
191- 320 20' 11 li' / 134 10. 

. P -321- 480 I 47 27 16 . 12 10 ' I 
j :, '481- 640 

.? 
: 641- 800 

801- 960. 
I 961-1280 

l&l-1600- 

! 1601-lb20 

\ 1921-2240 

2241-2560 

5k 34 20 is 11 

40 25 19 13 

44 27 li 20 15 

. 55 35 c' 26 19 

42 =31 23 

48 35 26 
9' 

55 40 ** 30. 
I.. 

‘-4. -... ._c 

;? 7. 60 .‘+‘O. ._.. !? 32 

10 

11 10 

12 10 

' 15 12 

J9 15 

21 17 

?4 19 

26 21 

These fig”& taken from ASCS-SCS specifications for construction of eorth dams, revised November 1, 1954. 
* \ 
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P cleli\.crc41 Lo tlic stream brlow tllc &m so RemclAbcr/nlso that barriers in the ’ , : 

:d Lhat it-will not erode the dam itself. 
/. 

.,a spillway ha\-e . . . ‘ D .ii Advantage+-\;ou cm store ad$i- P 
d Q -*---Barriers in the spillway 

d 
tional waler fr%n~XF~@GG~ runoff 1.0~^:‘- 

Spillway sizes as shown’ in the table 
1 

be used in irrigating or making sto’ck-.; 

1. ou page 15 are calculated to leave a frec- watering ponds last longer into the sum- “a 
board OC aboul. 1.5 feet for any flo%d that mer and’:fall.~ l 

.” 

. ! might occur once in 25 y@ars. Thus dams And disadyantages--ihe dam must ‘) ’ 
built to the specificat.ions given in this be watchqd &ore clbsely Barriers must 

z ~, - 2; _~~ -.- i’ 
cl rruhi;-arel-~ged~~~a;ho~d water -to- I~e-r~mM-~d~.im~~di~telylf_ k& spring D.,r 

p ! within 1.5 Ieet 01~ their crest at least for rains cauSe excessive ~-~+off. They mus,t 6 
short periods. always be removed befor! f.dll rains start. f 

It would therefore be practical to store b Piers in the spillway, tb s!upport flash-. 8 i I 
, j water from late spring runoffs in these boards, may.cause floating debrjs to cl& 

.+- ,- :; ‘, d?ms to a height sejmewhat lcGer-per- the spillwajr. 
-- <-------4:z- -gaps -2 or 2;s feet-,-f-qm-- &~----r&t~bp ~~ If,- after considkring a@ df t--e gbod -3-- f / 

’ 
j mea,ns of barriers in the spillways---: “and bad features, you deqid,e you want i Y-- 

But’ before you build barriers, 
----- -._ _ 

Ijarriers, here are some~&&&ian~tips:~ --:: 
h.___ - ~.i conside~r- -these facts ali’d possibilities: Earth-filled sacks’mdie prktical an,$, 6 

. ___~~~ 7 The Department of Water Resources -inexpensive barriers. ‘: ~-: - .’ ~~ mm-: L ~~ 
defines the height of a dam as the dif- Piekgd drop structbres, similar to 
f.erence in elevation between the down- = those u&$ in irrigation canals caq also- 1 .. 
stream toe and the crest of any barriers he built i&* the spillway. While it is be- 
in the spillway, Hence it would be ‘illegal yond the S&QX of this circular to give 
to place barriers in the spillwa); that dekled speci$ications for such -strut- ,~ 

., .,’ would violate the hi?ight regulation of a Lures, a few gX&alitiek may be usef$ 
clam Ihat is cxcnipl from slate supervision (see photo, page Pa). 

., and inspection. . . Space all piers al”lpqual dist’a%ce apart 
On clams ljuilt with ACP assistance, so that drop boards $11 all Be the.same 

that agency does not allow’ any structure length and can be used~~~terchangeabljr: 
in the spillway that reduces the area of They should not be more t?kvn G feet long. ~ 
the spillway helow the minimum r&quire- Drop boards can be of 2” %G” lumber, 

‘I 
men& but 3” x’ 6” arc better because they will 

-- 
This dam was not properly crowned lengthwise and the flashboards were not removed, in time. 

r 
That break (on the left) will be expensive to repair., P 
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Keep 11112 spillway clear of floating of coarse gravel on the thrcatcncd part 
debris. Qvcn though you ha~+oroughl~ 01 thh dam; 
cleared of? the r,escrvoir site, a certaih 
amount of matp <al>nay find its way into 

Trees 511~1 bqu& should not bc alloyed 

‘,,\ to grow on th@ dam-the+ have lar~c . 

“-., 111e qillway Irom time to time and cause roots and if t&y should die: the root 
“-a , clogging, i[ nol rcmovcd promptly. Chahn\ls might &lllSC leaks, 

A log boom floaling about 50 fret from 
tljc spillway will keep most floating ma- 

Guard agai&t roderts building n 

terial away. -. 
--~ _. - ~. bl!rrows in -the dam. If rodents get 

started-see yoq locnl- UniT-crsityaf-+%&--- 
4 A wire’mesh fence-such as that G fornia Farm Advisoi for information on 
‘loshogs--will nlsd serVe to intercept 1 ‘7 rodent qontrol by p&soncd 0 haits, drnps, 
and brush but would hhve to be rat etc. \ 

. . i high. 
Pine cones &d small pieces of wood 

Seeps&rough th& dam. In some in- b 
0 

tl<at will clear tl?e “spillway need not be 
Stan& the water,: even’$n a welll-$esigned 

: 

* intercepted, but all mateGal that is caught 
-.~- - -...k+o@m- .- OS ence&ould be removed in f 

--~~~ -&G fall bc-fore the ra&~s&X Suih--m-a- - si-milar seep_age, In, eit.he’,r Casey this con: 
terial should be burned or- hauled but: of dition may, c&G t&du&nstr~am. toe of --- I 
the reservoir. the dam to slough off. The! reason for&i?- -- 

*Wave action may cause problems on is that a--large part &f the soil in the dam ’ 
dams in- areas ‘wlier’e-the @ace of the becomes saturated-the- ,uppe,r limit-. of._ 
reservoir is exposed to high dinds. A log the zone 6f saturatiion extcndiqg$Gm the 
boom floating.close ‘to the dam is usually ivaterline of the .r.eTervoir’ toward -the 
effective- ill1 preventing wave damage: doltnstream toe. 

-, Sometim& it& n&essary to--put a blanket, When the~above coqdition is rioted the 
4 \ (I) ’ > > 1 

This dam shows ihe rdsults of little or no maintenance. ‘Large trees have been all$ed to grow 

-on the dam. If these trees should die or blow over the dam mj,ght be seriously weakeyed, due to 

rotting roo+ts dr large-holes. %> 
,\ .*- 



Here earth-filled sacks are”used in the spillway to store addition01 woter from late spring runofs. 

Such barriers are inexpefisive and easy to remove. 
I a i 

gi1.c 1,~ cli5tortion ivllc,n tlir wntcsr ri.w5 It is u.5tlall! tl~~~irallll* III 1)~1ur :I 51~1, 0I r ’ 
l~c~l~ind,~licm. collc*rclt~ for tllct JvaI~~r IO f:llI 011, ill 04~1~~~ 

l’hc cha~lnr~ls into whit.11 ihc ends- of lo prevent c,rosion. 
111~ ljoards fit arc’ lwst made of chann~~l Wh~~u tlrt$ l)o;ir(l.~ ;II’(’ 1~11 itI ~)lac~a’ 

1 iron-5101s iI1 Lllc concrctr ’ j)i~rs aw 
. 

1!1rn q1a!’ 1w cunsid~~lalll(* l,~:tka~c~ 
u.i~l~lP l~ul will prol.)al~lyC result in morr round them. l‘lii< lcnkagc c:;ln lw ~Lopp~~l 
lcukn~e. y putting, a l~lanlic~t of trashy soil or 

TllY f ncc’ ol the barrier 5l;cruld Slop nGm.urc on -the ’ upstrcnm side of thr J 
from 30 to 45 drywes downstream. * . boards.‘ 

Jo 

A good spillway-cut down to solid rock. Some Flashboards supported by concrete piers can 

of the softer pa; of the rock has been washed be removed easily if late spring rains cause 

away, but has reached stability. excessive runoff from the watershed. a.. : / 
d 
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i N o recommendations are given here 

for specific’sprays or chemicals‘j,to con- 

trol weeds because new produ’cts are 

bking developed continually. Ycjur Uni- 

versity ofSSCalifornia’ Farm Advisor office 

can provide you with weed control \n- 

formation in the form of a booklet @at 

is revised each year,. 
; b’ 

.-> - .~-,--- _~--- -.-- .--- 
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. \yYie B i2 the, trnipcrnLurr T 

cluriliCg lrou1 9’wori. , 

of Llic wa& dors 
s b 

’ , 
‘+ _ 

not tist; 

1’1) i 

,&o\-C* ‘iOO ‘F for an! length of 
’ time; If tlic OWII~.~~ .- 

/ fish in liis’trout pan i; 

ii Warm water’ponds 

erniils the pul)lic to Tlicorc~~i(~nll\-. ’ 111~~ 1llOYut procluclivc> 
: the Fish and Game plunlin~ of \varni-\vntcxrI fish is a mixture 

Depnrtmeht lvill pr01.itlc fish .fc$r sLoc,k- of 11;~ and I~liie~ill~l~oll~ slx~~irs rr- 

> in y th(x pond (tro8t It-ill not Cp;i\vn in ~Jlocluc~e rnpidl\- and 13otll niuky yootl wt- 
r~~s~~r\-oirs so hn\.c> to lx replaced con- ing. 011’2 Of dlc’ miill SOUrU’S of ljass 0 

.I’ ’ 
b tinball!.) 1 food is J-oun:_r I)luc$ll~:~ rarp and catfil;li 

I ;-s Tf tlic,‘o\\.nctr- I;! a Imilt pond clocks not tcaiicl I0 c~liniiiiatc~ o[lltlr qJc;c’iw aild lalic ‘. 

01wll .it to piil,lic, .fisliiny.’ tlir state J\.ill, 
Ilot pq\-icl(x fish l)ut will Iu Aiish a lis;t 6; 

o\ (‘r tly rcwr\~oir. 

,~.. Aftrr an initial s;lockinF, allow \varm- 
. OF trout tlrnlrr~ ant1 a ~rnnspor~ntion per- _ “water fish to spawn oiiw before doing 

‘. nit at no cliargc. will l,c cviclcni~c~rl 

, 
4, 1. ,I 

I t. -i .(,. j, i . 
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rlers. If you have 
I,arricrs in tile spillway it is cstrenlc~l) 
in~Iwrtnnt---for the safety of the clam-, 
that the!- 11r rrmo\-cd++hen the dam is 
fllll and I-u110fl $1.0 7 late spring rhin 
orfu13. This has to done in a matter 
of niiliulcs--not I1 -s--s0 it is obso- 

I .’ 
II&-J; rswntinl tlia 
ji%l) "wl1on SUCll UIlU conditions arise. 

‘.4lso hc sure’ that 
bdorc tlir r,tins begi 

--3 
F?t$ the spillway 

j. Kcrp the spillwa)! Irom lwzoming 
(,I() &Yl I,) removing tlcbris promptly. 

Ear.11 la11 1)urn or r~movc ail material 
c~ollrcl~d bjv a log boom or wire Icwct~. 

Sonl(~timrs water flowing in a spillwa) 
ma)- muse a- gully that heads bacl; toward 
llic crest ol )tlie spillway. This is usunllj 
t111r lo 111~ fact that Llir undcrl).ing roc,k, 
su,41 ai dccomposctl granite, 1va.s softr~ 

than anticipated. Wllc~ti such colltli~ic)ns 
aris;c: it may be ncccs5ar\~ to line part ol 
the channel with concrete,, put in a drop 
sti-ucturc or uw ot1ic.r ni(~ans lo prc\(~~it 
heading back. ’ 

For the watershed 

Cllcxk the ~vntc~rsllc~d periodically fog 
Pro.-ion of soil that xvi11 r~~c~lllunlly xva511 
clo\vn into, and fill ‘l.our rcwr\;oir. T&cl 
\vhatever strps map b(a ncodrtl to clleck 
c>rosion: Tliis is \.try important if you arc 
t4 get good service from your reser\.oir. 

‘i 
For the reservoir ,- 1 

If )ou haCc followc~tl tlie sugcstions 
and specifications in this circular for 
selecting atid clearing the site for your - . 
rcscrvoir it is unlikely that severe leaks 

- 

kvill- develop’. However, lraks in reservoirs 
may dci,rlop in spite of all the prccau- *’ 
tionary measures you 1131 e,lhken. 

leaks are usually c*ausccl by prr\.i- 
ously und~~twtecl cracks -in underlying 
roc*ks, or 1,~ (.11an11cls of prr\~ious mntc- , 
rial. They are al.& usually very dificxult 
lo lodate. 

R405t lr& originaLc in Llic rewr\:tiir’* 
I’~oltom, r >lativcly clox Lo +c upstream . 
f 1 xc bf th, dam. I 

Badly tended dam. Spillway on opposite side was not lined and has eroded to the point where 

the entire dam is threatened. To r&air it would be very exgensive. i % 



Water for sprinkler irrigation of otherwise_ poor pastureland can often be take! from a dom .but 

pumping is usually required. _- ^ 
.: se 

Owner? of this sake 

not oylv enjoy f&h- 

ing but have s,et up 

a picnic area on a 

pleos$nt part of the 

shore. 

‘I 



Here a ‘small pump takei water out.of a. dam through the spillway. This saves lifting the water 
, 

over the’g,Fst of the denn dnd is practical in some @stances. 
4 

a.-< 
_ 

s 

, y 

This pond occupies land formerly made useless: by a winding creekbed. The photo was taken 

from end of dam, looking upstrea$. 
< 1 
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Here the dam itself held but the soil on the bo’ttom of the pond was too porous and the water all 

seeped out. Small pool in the background is all!hat is left of a good-sized pond. 

Front and back views of the concrete:lined spillway for the dam pictured at the left. Spillway---‘- 

is iA the center of the dam and empties intd the old creekbed. 
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